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1960 “WHO’S WHO” TO
INCLUDE 8 RHC SENIORS
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For the first time in Rosary Hill’s
history, eight seniors will represent
the college on the pages of “ Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges” .
Chosen as Rosary Hill’s repre
sentatives were:

Details from a woodcut from Jacopo Phiiippo Bergomensis’

S op histication Them e
o f C hristm as C otillion

Jean Arns
Barbara Hubbard
Barbara Kessler
Gertrude Mamrod
Anne Marie McGarry
Barbara Piteo
Laurene Toscano
Judith Walker

m

Shades of green, white and silver
will lend a festive yet elegant touch
to this year's Christmas Cotillion.
The dance, in keeping with the Senior
theme of sophistication, will appro
priately be titled “ Encore” . The
date is Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 30. Dancing will be from 9 to 1
A. to the strains of Jay Moran and his
orchestra in the Terrace Room of the
Hotel Statler-Hilton.
Chairman Kathleen P. McCarthy,
senior class Vice-president, and
co-chairman Patricia Dadante issue
an invitation to all.
The parents of the following
chairmen and committee heads will
chaperone the dance.
Honorary
Chairman, Anne Marie McGarry;
Decorations, Mary Jo Pouthier and
Barbara Czwodak; Publicity, Kay
Doll; Program,CarolLano;Tickets,
Mary Crysler; and Reception, Jo
Ann Werner.

Flash l /
Carnival Night chairman
Barbara Hubbard '60 reports
that this year’s Carnival was
the most successful one ever
held.
Total profit exceeded $3000.
Individual honors go to the
junior class with an intake of
$448.79. The freshmen follow
with $310.25; the sophomores
with $282.30, and the seniors
with $261.30.
The highlight of the evening
was the raffle of a two-week
vacation in Florida, which net
ted $1,472.48. Mrs. Isabelle
Baumann of Grand Island was
winner.
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Seniors to be recognized in College "Who’s Who” gather in foyer of Duns Scotus.
L. to R. —Judith Walker, Jean Arns, Gertrude Mamrod, Anne Marie McGarry,
Barbara Hubbard, Barbara Piteo. In absentia, Laurene Toscano, Barbara Kessler.

Senior Jean M. Arns is
Catholic Youth Candidate
Jean M. Arns has been chosen
again this year as Rosary Hill’s
candidate for the Outstanding Cath
olic Youth Award.
Candidacy for this award is one
of the highest honors on the Rosary
Hill campus. As the title suggests,
it is based on all-round achievement
of the candidate as a Catholic youth.

National Academic Program
Is Opened at Rosary Hill
During the fall semester the
NFCCS National Academic Program
went into effect on the Rosary Hill
campus.
Through discussions and debates
with leading Catholic educators the
officers and delegates of NFCCS
realized the need for a thorough
examination of problems and diffi
culties confronting American Cath
olic Higher Education. The students
of this national organization felt
that they would be able to assist
their administrations in solving all
these problems.
The purpose of the program is
to point out these problem areas in
American Catholic Higher Education
and to make the Catholic college
student aware of his obligation, both
as a student and as a graduate, to
do what he can to alleviate these
problems.
The program at Rosary Hill will
operate on a three-step basis - cam
pus, regional and national. On the
campus level, it will work through

The eight students were chosen
following Rosary Hill’s receipt of
an invitation to submit information
on outstanding students for the 1960
issue. This represents an honor
both for Rosary Hill and for the
students involved. In addition, the
publication is useful to employers
who may refer to it in regard to
students seeking employment.
“ Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges” 'is printed yearly by a Tus
caloosa, Alabama, publishing firm.
It contains information on students
from 750 American colleges and
universities. Students are selected
not only for academic achievement
but also on a basis of such qualities
as citizenship, extracurricular ac
tivity, service to the school which
they represent, and promise of fu
ture usefulness,

the Student ^Faculty Committee. The
committee consists of the Dean of
Studies, the Dean of Students, the
four class advisors, the president
and vice-president of the Student
Government Association and student
representative Janice Wutz ’62.
Dean's list students and members of
the freshman class recommended by
their concentration chairmen, will
be formally invited to participate in
the work of the committee. A written
reply to these invitations will be re 
quired. Any student other than the
above mentioned who wishes to be a
member of the committee may apply
for admission. Her request will be
considered.
Two meetings have already been
held this semester and there will be
approximately three more this year.
The two topics to be covered by the
committee are “ honors programs
and academic segregation” and the
“ higher academic standards .”
These same topics will be discussed
at regional and national meetings.

The requirements are ideally met by
Jean, a senior in the history concen
tration.
A scholarship winner from Bish
op McMahon High School, she has
occupied a position on the Dean’s
List during her three years at Ros
ary Hill.
She has held office as secretarytreasurer and first vice president,
and is currently president, of the
Lake Erie Region of the National
Federation of Catholic College Stu
dents. She is also chairman of the
delegation to the Intercollegiate
Mock Senate.
On campus, Jean acted as presi
dent of her freshman class. She has
been secretary of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, chairman of
the Yearbook Patron Drive, and a
member of the Student Government
Association.
During her three years at Rosary
Hill she has been selected as dele
gate to the National Newman Club
Federation, to the NFCCS National
Congress and to three regional con
gresses of NFCCS. She was among
three juniors representing Paraguay
at the Model United Nations last
year.
As a member of the Inter-Faith
Committee of Buffalo, she presented
the Catholic viewpoint in a series of
newspaper articles entitled “ What
Religious Education Means to Me.”
Even through part time employ
ment Jean works for the cause of
Catholic Action as secretary to
Msgr. Herzig of the Diocese of
Buffalo’s Family Life Department
and at Our Lady of Lourdes Church.

Christmas Traditions
Mark Start of Vacation
The spirit of Christmas is making
its traditional appearance on Rosary
Hill’s campus today. As in the past,
the occasion is being commemorated
through attendance at Mass, Christ
mas assembly, and the annual Fac
ulty Christmas Tea.
Academically - attired students
participated in the Mass celebrated
by the Reverend Edward J. Fisher
at St. Benedict’s Church. Food gifts
for the poor were donated by the
students during the Offertory Pro
cession, a tradition observed yearly
at Rosary Hill’s Mass upon this day.
The Christmas Assembly will be
the second such assembly to be spon
sored by the Student Government
Association under the chairmanship
of Joanne Rogers ’61. The program
includes several innovations in addi
tion to the anticipated features of
last year's presentation. It com
mences with the Advent Wreath
Ceremony. A new feature is the
presentation of several traditional
international dances.
Community singing was spurred
on by the appearance of a group of
carolers.
The blessing of the crib will take

HILL TOPICS
January Examinations:Jan.
19-26.
Registration for Second Se
mester: Jan. 28, 29
Rosary Hill is now aCEEB
testing center.
The Class of '61 is planning
a ring ceremony.

place as another choral group ap
pears This group will provide a
background for the recitation of St.
John’s Christmas Gospel. The pro
gram will be concluded with the sing
ing of “ Silent Night” .
Members of the Glee Club will
provide entertainment at the Tea.
Among their selections will be “ The
Epiphany” by Kodaly, “ The Christ
mas Bell Carol” , and “ The Cov
entry Carol” .
Holiday decorations will reflect
the cheerfulness being expressed by
the exchange of good wishes at the
annual Faculty Tea. Sister M. De
Sales has been appointed chairman
of the event. Administration, faculty,
and students have this opportunity
for personally extending greetings to
one another.

Seniors Appear
on WNED-TV
Dianne Nisita, senior music ma
jor, teaches music to parochial
school students viaWNED, Buffalo’s
educational-television channel.
The half-hour program, televised
monthly, is viewed by students at
most of the parochial schools in the
diocese. The first in the series was
presented Nov. 20.
Also participating in the pro
gram are the six senior art majors,
who assist Dianne with illustrations.
They include Barbara Kessler, J.
Patricia McCann, Josephine Macari,
Claire Deegan, Mary Kay Hatch,
and Janet Hoffmeyer.
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SGA SPEAKS

oC etter to th e ¿E ditor

Dear Editor:
by JOANNE ROGERS
Bongo Drums Silenced,
Recording Secretary
Unity is perhaps one of the stron
of the
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE - SNYDER, NEW YORK
Students Voice Protest gest forces in any human institution.
Student Government Association
Agreed that it is, it is always needed,
Editor-in-Chief .....................................................................Karen J. Brady
(UPS) Bongos and flutes have been it is always noticed, and nothing can
The
Student
Government
Asso
Associate Editor ..............................................
Valerie L. Bast
ciation would like to establish an silenced in pizza parlors near the function without it.
Assistant Editor ..............................................................Virginia E. Hellmig
awareness of its duties and decisions University of Minnesota campus in
Yet, many students on campus
Layout and Photography Editor ......................................... Jeanne Senecal
in regard to the student body. By this Minneapolis and students are up in unconsciously by-pass the weaken
Feature Editor .......................................
RosemaryEnright
series, it hopes you will become fa arm s.
ing of this vital force — unity.
News Editor .............................................................. ........ Mary Jane Becker
Minneapolis police forbade live Rosary Hill is predominately a day
miliar with Student Government and
Business Manager .............................................................. Kathleen Sheehan
its functions. It does not wish to be music in the pizza places after re 
Circulation Managers ......................................................... Estelle Palmer, considered a separate body, apart ceiving complaints from parents of student school and with this pre
dominance, students fail in recog
Marilyn Golden from all the activities, committees, high school students that their chil
nizing the other portion of our cam
Art Editor .......................................................
Jeanneclubs
O'Grady
and classes, but rather to be dren were frequenting the places pus, the dorm students.
CONTRIBUTORS AND TYPISTS
considered a closely correlated part “ until all hours of the night.”
Unfortunately, it is the indif
Michalene Wypych, Bonny Mayer, Phyllis Romano, Maureen Connolly, of them.
Music ranged from Afro-Cuban to ference and apathy that incline the
J. Patricia McCann, Barbara Hubbard, Mary Croak, Sophia Battha,
At the first Judiciary Board meet jazz and flamenco guitar.
majority of our day students toward
Diana Rochford, Rose Marie Ostrowski, Barbara Pietroszek, Barbara ing, a total of forty-two violators
Petitions were circulated among this shallow thinking.
Ziolo, Carol Condon, Patricia Heffernan, Brenda Kowalewski, Patricia of the Warning System policy ap students and will be presented to the
Surprisingly enough, each college
Mooney, Janet Lukasik, Marian Kasprzak, Judy Danahy, Connie Polizzi, peared. Fines were issued only to city council, which is now consider
is rated significantly by her dorm
Joan Becker, Marjorie Hartke, Aileen Sucharabowski, Betty Marki, those found guilty. The SGA deems ing a plan to curtail live music in itory students. Is this not an im
Helen O'Donnell, Marian Bunce, Linda D'Agostina, Joanne Rogers, Jo Ann the Judiciary Board a major step establishments without beer or li portant enough motive for class
Werner ’60, Joanne Werner '61, Diana Rochford.
in achieving ideal Student Govern quor licenses.
unity? Again, it should be illus
MODERATOR - Sister M. Isabelle, OSF.
ment.
trated that it is the dorm students
Photography this issue by Mr. Louis J. Harasty.
Plans are being formulated to
who experience the real atmosphere
sponsor an SGA Workshop for the
of college life, and with this advan
"H eights” Issued
tage they have a more astute aware
benefit of all leaders on campus.
The autumn issue of “ The
It is intended that this take place
ness of our campus.
Heights,” Rosary Hill Col
Perhaps it could also be sug
in Alverno Hall during a weekend;
lege’s literary magazine, will
gested that the students at Rosary
providing the students with the op
be distrubuted today, Dec. 11.
Hill are only interested in compet
portunity of discussing the proceed
“ The Blessed Virgin is very sad because no one heeds her message;
The publication, edited by
itive ratios and groupings;however,
ings of each day,
neither the good nor the bad ... God is going to punish the world and very
Rosemary Enright, '62, con
C.O.C. plans to present a series
the fatal aspect is that they have
soon. (In 1960?) the chastisement of heaven will come and it will be very df “ Awareness Weeks” in which
tains prose, poetry, and art
failed to keep this unity and have
great."
work submitted by students.
become "provincial minded.”
each club will publicize its objec
—- Sister Lucy of the Message of Fatima tives and activities.
The editorial staff of the
The students are a collective
which will be revealed in 1960.
magazine are already gather
part of the college. Because Rosary
Gay Toil '62, has been appointed
In twenty days the year 1960 will begin.
ing material for the next issue
Hill is relatively small there is
by the Student Government to serve
Catholics everywhere await the opening of the letter of Fatima, many of as N.F.C.C.S. Junior delegate.
which will come out in midno need to consider any group a min
them apprehensive and fearful, believing the world’s end is near. There is
May.
ority. Without unity there is no
a general atmosphere of unrest and even of terror.
strength, and without strength there
On July 4, 1959 an article by Father Francis L. Filas, SJ, entitled
is nothing!
“ What of the Claims of Lucy?", appeared in America, the National Catho
lic Weekly Review. It contained extremely pertinent and perhaps startling
Jeanne Senecal
information.
By Bonnie Mayer
For twenty centuries learned and pious saints and personalities have
What would you do if you found
prophecied the imminent doom of civilization. These prophecies, as that an UHLAN at your door on Christmas
of Fatima, are a type of private revelation.
morning?
Catholics are obliged solely to believe the public revelation of Scrip
KAY MURRAY '60— I would ask
ture and Tradition, as it is guarded and interpreted by the Church. Appro him out for New Years’ Eve.
val by the Church of such a revelation as Fatima means only that it does
KAREN BEVILACQUA '63 —
This article is the first in a series to acquaint undergraduates with the
not contradict faith or morals. A Catholic cannot make an act of divine Feed it!
career possibilities in their field of concentration. It has the co-purpose
faith in its regard.
JOANNE COSGROVE '61 — I
of retaining some contact with Rosary Hill’s graduates.
Scholars of apocalyptic scripture note that God is disinclined to provide would open it and then, seeing what
Carolyn Hess '59, a past member of the Sociology Concentration,
details of space and time in Scripture. It is improbable that He would do it was, I would throw it in the gar
presently engaged in a Civil Service position at the Erie County Depart
so, even for Lucy, in private revelation.
bage.
ment of Social Welfare, presents the following description of the acti
Rather than seeking the signs of destruction, Catholics would do better
CAROL CONDON '62 — Well,
to concentrate upon growing in the love of God and neighbor.
I'm so desperate for a date...I’d vities of this department:
I would like to express my appreciation at having this opportunity to
According to Father Filas; “ The Church in its Magisterium has been invite it to the Christmas Cotillion!
explain the various functions of the Erie County Department of Social
far from emphasizing divine chastisements; instead it has been encourag
LYNNE JONES '61 — I would
Welfare and of describing my activities as a caseworker in the Child Wel
ing trust in the love and care of an all-loving God whose punishments bring it in the house and give it to
fare Service. Since I expressed my desire to work with children, I was
are indeed manifestations of His love, but who, none the less, does not work my dog.
assigned to this division. When I applied, I stated my background as a
by means of dire vague predictions that tend to stifle all initiative and
KATHERINE COLLINS '62 —
sociology major interested in casework. I was not required to take my
planning for the future."
If by chance this should happen to me
Civil Service Examination prior to gaining actual experience.
K.J.B. I'd ... Well, that’s personal.
This enormous public agency consists of three departments. Public
MARY ANN KRAMER '61 — I
Assistance distributes aid to the blind, the disabled, dependent children,
would invite it in for cocktails.
the aged, and for home relief. The Hospital Division cares for those in
ALICE RYAN '62 — I'd show
need of medical assistance. The Child Welfare Service deals mainly with
it to the neighbors and then put it
children adjudicated neglected.
on my head for Midnight Mass.
In order to learn the functions of the entire agency, each applicant
Debate is the foundation of an effective democracy.
PAT STANTON '60 — I'd put
attends a training unit of about ten people. This training period lasts one
The Webster-Hayne and Lincoln-Douglas debates clarified political it under the Christmas tree.
week, after which one “ learns by doing.” A case load is immediately
positions on national problems in the past. Public awareness is most
assigned. I was one in a unit of six under the direction of a supervisor.
necessary today when decisions of the U.S. have.wide repercussions. Note: A “ uhlan” is a cavalryman
My present case load consists of 44 children. Some of these children
Disarmament, foreign trade, and nuclear testing are three such inter armed with a lance.
are in need of foster homes or institutional placement. Others are sur
national problems.
rendered for adoption.
In a democratic government leaders are chosen to solve contro
DE 5277
UN 5738
Upon receipt of a case, I first thoroughly acquainted myself with the
versial issues. As potential leaders, candidates should present possible
child and his background. Interviewing of the parents or guardians and
solutions to pertinent questions. Eloquent speeches often attempt to im
relatives is then necessary to discover whether they have the proper
press citizens through generalizations which promise a "striving towards
TifU iiC M t
facilities to care for the child. If these efforts at placement fail, a foster
ideals.” The urgency of the problems involving world tension today demands
home or an institutional setting is chosen for the child by considering
HAIR FASHIONS
action. Action, when dealing with situations of vital importance, requires a
which situation would be most beneficial to the child. Case recording is
firm basis of sound planning. The formulation of any policy requires the
one of the most important and time-consuming responsibilities connected
“ Creative Styling —
consideration of political, economic, social and moral implications.
with the case work process. It is through this process that a complete
Democracy will be most effective when the citizens assert their authority,
Individual Attention”
and careful study can be made of the child’s adjustment. A constant per
by demanding planned policies. These platforms should withstand criti
sonal relationship is retained between the worker and the child. This is
cism and be perfected by constructive measures contributed through
LINCOLN PARK
maintained primarily through the informal visits and also through accom
debate.
VILLAGE
panying the child for physical and psychological examinations, as well as
Democracy must function through action based on public support and
helping him to select his clothes. When a case is removed from my divi
understanding. Candidates give the public what they demand. Without a
sion of responsibility, I am able to refer it to various other agencies
demand for debate, elections become the machines of boosters, patronwhich are able to answer the parti
seekers, and enthusiastic campaign managers. “ Government of the people
by the people, and for the people, " becomes an ironic slogan lulling a
Individualism which, at least in theory, has always been cherished in cular need.
In conclusion, although I find my
self-satisfied public to a complacent reception of meaningless propaganda. this country, will suffer a severe setback if we continue to consider
V.E.H. education merely as a means to advance the designs of governmental work demanding, both physically and
leaders. Such has been the attitude of many who climbed aboard the higher mentally, I find it exceedingly r e 
education bandwagon after the Sputnik success. We will thus be conceding warding. Anyone who possesses a
the superiority of an ideology which holds that the individual belongs to the sincere love for children, has an
awareness of their needs, and ex
state.
Frustration will be the end product of education for those who are reduc periences a desire to help alleviate
It is reassuring to note that with increasing frequency observers of the ed to assembly-line status, who have mastered a particular field of study these needs will find a place waiting
American educational scene are supporting long-range objectives rather
but have never been encouraged to discover their relationship to that which for her in Child Welfare work.
than the “ Beat the Russians” goal which we seem to have set for our they have learned.
Whether or not we will recognize the inadequacy of the goals adopted by
selves.
For if we persist in emphasizing political and military supremacy in many remains to be seen. It is encouraging at any rate to observe that the
the hope of encouraging Americans to continue their studies, we shall whispers suggesting that we analyze our motives for supporting higher edu
cation have become shouts of protest against our unfortunate attitude.
certainly not achieve education. We may instead achieve indoctrination,
V.L.B.
the effects of which, to say the least, are not wholly desirable.

DOUBT EXPRESSED THAT 1960
WILL BRING END OF WORLD

Kampiis Kwestion

Graduate Finds Child Welfare
Work Inspiring, Rewarding

REVITALIZE DEMOCRACY
THROUGH DEBATE

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION
POOR EDUCATION MOTIVE
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"READ TO KNOW, KNOW TO LOVE

f f

Human Ideas Must
Supplement Human Activity
At present much stress is placed
upon human activity, rather than
human contemplation, by the society
in which we live. No on,e would wish
to deny the need for activity, yet
this can satisfy man only to a small
extent. For man has always mar*
veiled at the universe about him, and
wondered about that Life above his
own.
Yet man cannot establish contact
with much of the universe nor can
physical activity be a means of
learning about the Supernatural. Any
knowledge of these must arise from a
contact with the ideas of his fellowmen. Reading, perhaps more than
any other of man's activities, is
capable of stimulating the ideas
which lead him to an understanding
of that which he cannot directly ex
perience. Only by reading can one
become aware of much that would
otherwise remain undisclosed. We
are enabled to share the fruits of

For Your Christm as
G iving and G aining
NOVELS:
QUESTIONS OF PRECEDENCE,
by Francois Mauriac (Farrar)
THE PYX,
by John Buell (Farrar)
THE LION,
by Joseph Kessel (Knopf)
SEEK THE FAIR LAND
by Walter Macken (Macmillan)
CHILDREN OF THE WOLF,
by Alfred Duggan (Coward)
BIOGRAPHY:
THE YEARS WITH ROSS,
by James Thurber (Little)
KENNETH GRAHAME,
by Peter Green (World)
JAMES JOYCE,
by Richard Ellmann (Oxford)
JOHN PAUL JONES,
by Samuel Morison (Little)
SIR ALEXANDER FLEMING,
by Andre Maurois (Dutton)
HISTORY, SOCIOLOGY AND
AMERICANA:
THE ARMADA,
by Garrett Mattingly (Houghton)
THE FROZEN REVOLUTION
by Frank Gibney (Farrar)
IMAGE OF AMERICA,
by Fr. Bruckberger (Viking)
THE IMPROPER BOHEMIANS,
by Allen Churchill (Dutton)
^RELIGIOUS:
LIGHTNING MEDITATIONS,
by Ronald Knox (Sheed)
AMERICAN CATHOLICS.
A Protestant-Jewish View,edited
by Philip Scharper (Sheed)
THIS IS MY GOD,
by Herman Wouk (Doubleday)
POETRY:
COMPLETE POEMS,
by A.E. Housman (Holt)
HEART'S NEEDLE
by W. D. Snodgrass (Knopf)
VERSUS FROM 1929 ON
*0 by Ogden Nash (Little)
CHILDREN'S BOOKS:
THE LOST WORLD,
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (Random)
THE HAUNTED LOOKING GLASS,
chosen by Edward Gorey (Random)
THE PHOENIX AND THE CARPET,
by E. Nesbit (Penguin)
THE FIRST NOEL.
The Birth of Christ from the Gos
pel According to St. Luke. Illusy trated by A. M. Provensen
(Golden).

others’ experience, to “ reach be
yond ourselves’’ in our search for
knowledge.
Knowledge, however, is obviously
not an end in itself. We know only
in order that we may love the goodthe Perfect Good beyond us, the
imperfect good about us. If the will
is directed necessarily toward the
good, the importance of a harmony
between objective good and our un
derstanding of it becomes obvious.
This is the role of knowledge. The
intellect must in some manner “ sort
out’’ that which is known; it must
judge properly that which confronts
man. Admittedly difficult even when
one draws upon the observations of
others, it is totally impossible with
out a recognition of these observa
tions.

Catholic Book
Week Observed
Rosary Hill is observing Catholic
Book Week, Feb. 21-28, in conjunc
tion with the Western New York
Library Conference contest. An edi
torial, a feature story, and an illus
tration based on the motto “ Read to
know, know to love,” are being sub
mitted as part of the intercollegiate
phase of the Catholic Book Week
program. Judges will award a first
and second place in each group.

Grahame Greene Cited
As Catholic Author
by Rosemary Enright '62

It is true that there are not many in his novels, that is the conflict
exceptional Catholic writers today between good and evil that takes
but there are some who have found place daily within a man's soul,
their place in the field of the short remains the same throughout, it
story and the novel. Sean O'Faolin, tends to become crystallized in
S eason al Q uestion
Evelyn Waugh and Maurice Walsh term s of his Catholic faith.
are three. Their writings reflect
Greene’s best novels according
The rush has started to finish
Catholic philosophy without offend to most of his critics are “ The
last minute assignments, and to find
ing those outside the faith by didac- Power and the Glory" and “The
those difficult Christmas gifts . tism of strong prejudice.
Heart of the M atter."
Somewhere under the sparkling tin
All too often, when one mentions
The earlier, “ The Power and
sel and bright holly that we see and Catholics in the field of writings, the Glory", is the story of a priest
the holiday songs that we hear lurks
the only persons who come to mind in Mexico during the persecutions of
that age-old question, “ What does
are the Catholic theologians, whose the 1930’s. Here for the first time
it all mean?” Those that look at writings, while necessary, do not his characters and plot are closely
these superficial manifestations of appeal to the average person.
united to form a taut whole. The
Christmas have perhaps experi
Perhaps the most widely recog priest is a "whiskey” priest; he
enced the heights of enthusiasm and nized of Catholic writers today is has a daughter, whom he loves
the depths of weariness. The solution England’s Graham Greene. His ac deeply. But his death is due to his
is integral to the real significance ceptance of the Catholic faith - refusal to leave a dying gangster
of Christmas. This season, per
he was not converted, he says, without giving him the opportunity
ceived of ADVENT, is a powerful since his is an intellectual con for confession. According to Greene,
means of acquiring a seasonal joy. viction and not an emotional one - “ He is little loss, poor man, but
It becomes an inspiration to a gen was the turning point of his career. who can judge what terro r and hard
uine enthusiasm
for Christmas
While the theme expressed with- ship and isolation have excused him
which places a value on the Ori
in the eyes of God?"
ginal Gift made available to us. We
Among the things that seem to
are capable of giving more than a
obsess Greene is the effect of child
red package with a bright bow. We
hood events upon adult life. Many
are capable of realizing and sharing
of his short stories center about
the spirit of Christmas through cul
this idea - “ The Basement Room"
tivating the spirit of Advent.
shows an event that ruined a man's
life from childhood, while The Hint
of an Explanation pictures a man
whose life has been turned to good
by one action of youth. This same
obsession is found in “ The Power
and the Glory,” for the priest’s
We still have fireplaces - even
ever turned out en masse. What a daughter is doomed from birth.
if they are ornamental only or the
show! And only four or five people
“ The Heart of the M atter," con
fire is burning gas instead of burn
were there to see it. His ways are sidered by many to be his best
ing logs. And we will have after
not our ways.
book, could be called a study in
noons during the Christmas holi
But if it is after Christmas, you despair. It centers around a man
days when fun is over or yet to will want a good novel, nothing de and the two women he loves. Unable
come, the house has been cleaned, pressing, something friendly, I have to hurt either of them by leaving
we have gone through all our pres
read one such lately, “ Nine Coaches them, and refusing to hurt God by
ents and Christmas mail for the fif Waiting" by Mary Stewart. Try it. more adultery and hypocrisy, he
teenth time and the next event is a Have you read “The Once and Future commits suicide. Here Greene has
few days off.
King" by T. H. White? The first part most fully developed the themes
Then is the time to sit down with at least, is sheer delight; the second of pity, despair and the search for
a book.
book becomes tragic but you canal- salvation that run through his novels.
If it is before Christmas, Dicken’s ways close the book after part one.
In the eyes of many Catholics
“ Christmas Carol" is still good or "The Devil’s Advocate" by Morris
Greene has written too much of
the “ Cricket on the Hearth". How West looks as if it is going to become things, that lead to damnation; they
long has it been since you read the controversial - one of those ‘musts’ have found his literary struggle
"Cricket"? If it is Christmas Eve, for book clubs.
between salvation and damnation
make it the Gospel of St. Luke endlessly tortuous. The answer is
And then there's always your
read slowly. This is the original reading list.
that he has carried to absolute ends
document, the primary source. This
What he believes to be the human
May a joyous reading season is factually and actually all we know and a thoughtful praying season capacity for love, fear and espe
about Christmas. There was a man by yours.
cially despair and God's capacity
ger, a Child, some shepherds, a
for
mercy. Greene's Catholicism is
Sister M. Georgia, OSF
Mother and a whole army of angels,expressed most fully in this em
the only time, by the way, that they
phasis on God’s love for man.

Dean of Studies Wishes
Joyful Reading Season

Gifts for
L eisure L istening
RECORDS
CONCERT:
VIENNESE BON-BONS
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
(London)
MOZART: MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
(London)
PROKOFIEFF: SYMPHONY #5
Paris Conservatoire Orchestra
(Victor)
BRAHMS: PIANO MUSIC
Rudolf F irkusny (Capitol)
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY #9
Philharmonic Orchestra (Angel)
JAZZ:
Modern Jazz Quartet:
THE MJQ AT MUSIC INN (Atlantic)
Django Reinhardt:
SWING FROM PARIS (London)
Jess Stacy:
TRIBUTE TO BENNY GOODMAN
(Atlantic)
David Brubeck:
JAZZ IMPRESSIONS OF THE USA
(Columbia)
Dorsey Brothers:
THEIR SHINING HOUR (Design)
LIGHTER:
MOOD MUSIC
by Frank Chacksfield Orchestra
(London)
BELAFONTE SINGS THE BLUES
(Victor)
DANCING UNDER LATIN SKIES,
Tito Puente (Victor)
MARIO! (Victor)
Gilbert and Sullivan:
H.M.S. PINAFORE,
Pro Arte Orchestra (Angel)
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Quiz Shows Reflect
Moral Decadence
by Joan Becker ’63

America, like iron, needs no
oppression from without, but will
“ ru st” in her own good time by the
decadence and apathy of her people.
This was the two-to-one opinion
of a cross-section of Rosary Hill
College students polled on their r e 
action to the recent TV quiz-show
revelations - - - - and specifically,
whether they reflect any moral de
cline in the tone of the American
society.
Some students noted that a de
cline in general standards was evi
dent in the graft and corruption in
politics as shown in the recent
Buffalo paving scandals. A lower
moral tone in recent movies and
popular records also was cited as
indicating a downward trend.
Chaplain Father Fisher

Campus Gains
Versatile Chaplain
Father Edward J. Fisher is known
for his big smilfe, booming voice,
friendly eyes, and keen awareness
of his duties as spiritual director
at Rosary Hill.
Versatile and energetic, Father’s
main interest is people, but his

Boldyreff Takes Stand
On Am erican Opposition
To Communism

The success of a free world de
pends on “ the vigorous efforts of
our free society” , aimed at helping
the Russian people shake off Com
munist control.
Professor Constantine Boldyreff
by Maureen Connolly '63
of the Georgetown University School
hobbies include almost eveything
Bonaventure University. He is also of Foreign Service delivered a
from opera to water-skiing— and he a certified secondary Latin teacher speech, "Voices of Revolt” at the
in New York State. Before coming to Nov. 13 assembly.
loves food, “ all kinds” .
Mr, Boldyreff presented a blue
Father grew up in Buffalo and Rosary Hill, he was athletic director
studied for the priesthood at Christ and teacher at Notre Dame High print for an immediate and vigorous
psychological attack on the enemy’s
the King Seminary, receiving both School in Batavia.
Active in sports himself, Father weakest spot — smoldering opposi
his B.A. and M.A. degrees from St.
is a Red Cross water-safety instruc tion of the Russian people against
tor and has coached football, basket their oppressors in the Kiemlin.
ball, tennis, and J V-cross country
“ Only the flare-up of opposition
team s.
in Russia will bring deliverance to
Speaking of his appointment to the world from the horrible threat
by Betty Marki '63
Rosary Hill, he said jokingly that of total annihilation, or total en
and he’ll do anything to get it. it was a little “ bewildering” --how slavement.”
Nothing else m atters but getting an athletic director’s job qualified
A program of action and construc
another "fix” . So before he knows him for a girl’s college! However, tive effort was urged to aid the
what has happened, he has become he finds that his experience is de underground. “ Only a revolution in
one of the nation’s 50,000 “junkies” finitely an asset in his work here. Russia can avert (another war). Only
—persons who use narcotics illic In his seven years of parish work the Russian people themselves can
itly. And at that point he is "hooked” and his three years with the high set off this revolution.”
for life.
school, he has had close contact
Mr. Boldyreff challenged the free
What makes someone start taking
with young people; and in dealing peoples of the world to undertake
dope? Backward people, people with with them on all these levels, he has this movement for freedom.
inferiority complexes who aren’t
seen them at their worst and best
“ As a free people, we bear a
sure of themselves are usually the
and has developed a deep insight tremendous responsibility. Our at
ones who try marijuana. It gives
into their problems.
titudes may inspire the people of
them false courage, so they keep
Asked about the spirit at Ros Russia and stimulate their action,
taking it. But they want more, and ary Hill, Father commented; “ I or discourage them and paralyze
after the “ kick” is gone in m ari
think it’s a good spirit. I'm pleased their efforts.”
with the interest and personal initia
juana they get hooked on heroin,
tive in learning displayed by the
and their lives slip into the gutter.
All this from one little leaf.
majority of the students” . He added
Overdrawn or exaggerated? Not that he finds the community daily
at all. Ask Buffalo Police Detective Mass “ quite inspiring” .
Edwin J. Granger, who on Oct. 23
Speaking of his role at Rosary
related to the Rosary Hill College Hill—and indirectly that of the entire
An increased emphasis on Ad
journalism class his experiences
faculty—he said, “ Our job is to en
vent,
rather than Christmas, spirit
with the sad, shocking misery of courage the girls to increase their
those who “ live from day to day,
own faith by prayer. We will give has been prevalent throughout Ros
from hour to hour, for their next them the tools from reason to help ary Hill’s dormitories during these
desperate ‘fix’.”
that faith . . . but everybody has to pre-Christmas days. The need of
preparation for the birthday of
Drug addicts can be cured. There
do his own praying.”
Christ, as well as celebration of the
are special hospitals for that pur
event, is thus realized.
pose. But it is painful and pro
What’s a tired Santa called?
But tinsel-laden pine trees have a
longed. Even so, it is better than
A
beatnik!
place
in spreading the spirit of the
being addicted for life. And it is
even better to have resisted that
innocent-looking leaf in the begin
ning.

Marijuana Leaf Is
Instrument of Grief
Who would think that one little
leaf can cause a lifetime of misery
and grief? That it can be the in
strument for transforming a man
from dignity to shame? That it can
drive its user to lie, steal, hurt,
even kill?
Yet, it can, and it does, if it is
a marijuana leaf.
It is not habit-forming in itself,
but the false elation it brings spurs
on the user to seek more of the same
in greater degree. And this is where
heroin takes over.
"Ju st try one joint of *H‘,” a
pusher says to the unsuspecting
victim.
So he tries it. It’s great! It’s
wonderful! All his troubles are over
—or so he imagines.
Actually, they are just beginning.
After the heroin wears off, he just
doesn’t feel so great. He begins to
feel awful. He has to have more “ H” ,

H istorian Speaks
at U n iv ersity
November 6, prominent Ameri
can historian Henry Steele Com
mager spoke at the Uriiversity of
Buffalo. His lecture was entitled,
“ The Responsibilities of an Urban
University.”
Professor Commager first view
ed the historical background of
American education, stating that to
day’s educational system places no
emphasis on a common body of know
ledge. Students are drawn from dif
ferent classes, and there is no cen
tral direction in education. As a
result, colleges have comprised and
become miscellaneous in charactercontrary to their English ancestry.
Professor Commager discussed
the future of American education in
the light of four main topics —
material growth, relation of the col
lege or university to the community,
growth of public responsibility to the
university and change in the physi
cal organization from urbán to ru ra l.
He stressed that colleges must as
sist the students in the "search for
truth” and in stimulating “ aware
ness.”

Most students, the poll showed,
believe that Charles Van Doren,
exposed by the Congressional probe,
was fully responsible for his de
ception, and not “ taken in” as some
have suggested.
Two-thirds of those questioned
thought Van Doren definitely had dis
graced his family and profession.
Yet about the same number said they
wouldn’t qbject to having him as a
teacher. Majority opinion would have
him rehired by a university.
As one freshmen put it: “ He has
made a mistake and has suffered for
it. He is being made a scapegoat
however, because of his respected
name.”
A solution? Perhaps abolishing
extravagant prizes on the quiz shows
would help, but that seems to be what
the viewing public wants — instant
success, the Cinderella story wrap
ped up in 20th Century packaging.

D ’Y ouville
Team Succum bs
Rosary Hill’s “ Super-Six” wal
loped D’Youville 42 - 35. Captain
Joanne Werner '61, Rosemary Reina
'61, Jeanne Senecal '62, Barbara
Swanekamp '60, Barbara Kessler
'60, Anne Corey '61, Helen Miskell
'61, Joann McKernan ’62, and Mar
garet Drake '63, led the Blue and
White to a crashing victory at St.
Joe’s Collegiate Institute Nov. 6.
Enthusiasm was high that evening
as the team was encouraged by the
cheering section led by Nancy Hab
er man '62 and Suzanne Dodds '63.
The group of ten cheerleaders was
headed by Patricia Heffernan '62.
Pamela Ryan ’62, general chair
man, and Bonnie Mayer ’61 furnished
the “ pep” at the game and at the pep
rally preceding it. Proceeds totalled
$585.35 and were presented to the
United Appeal.
Coach was Mr. John O’Leary.

Advent Spirit Is
Prevalent in Dorms

Operas Staged
in M usic H all
Over the past two months Tovey
Associates has presented Puccini’s
La Boheme and Verdi's LaTraviata
at Kleinhans Music Hall.
Presented as opera - in - brief,
both performances enabled the aver
age person to receive a highlighted
background on opera in general, and
on the music of the great Italian com
posers.
Opera-in-brief is still in its
trial period and has yet to be fully
accepted by an audience of consider
able size. Unfortunately, unless Buf
falo takes advantage of this oppor
tunity Mr. Tovey, a former Buffalonian, says that it will be impossible
to continue the performances.

Marie D’Afigelo ’60 (seated) and Rita Otterbein ’62 plan for dorm, students’
Kris Kringle program.

season. Among the dormitories’ de
corations, these serve as reminders
of the warmth and friendliness con
sistent with the approach of Christ
mas and New Year's day.
After returning from Thanks
giving holidays students exchanged
Kris Kringles, an annual custom in
the dorms. The “ Kris Kringle” is
a_ fellow student. Instead of ex
changing gifts the girls anonymous
ly do good deeds for their Kris
Kringles.
Rita Otterbein ’62, chairman of
the annual dormitory Christmas din
ner held last evening, announced
that the freshman representative to
the dorm council was installed at
this time.
During the early days of the month
the music of carolers was heard
throughout the area between Rosary
Hill and St. Benedict’s as students
harmonized traditional Christmas
melodies. Punch and cookies were
served after the caroling.
Laurene Toscano '60, president
of the dorm council, announced that
the officers of council were install
ed at the Thanksgiving dinner held
Nov. 23. Officers include Barbara
Marzolf '60, vice president; Marilyn
Wolfe ’61, secretary; Jean Goffaux
’62, treasurer; Linda Maher, junior
representative, and Barbara Nicotera, sophomore representative.
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Despite Technical Problems
L ittle Theatre is Success
Do it yourself! Build your own
little theatre. All you need to begin
with is a large first floor with re 
movable walls. Second step: remove
them.
On campus the first indication of
a growing dramatic group was the
change at Daemen Hall. The first
floor became one big room. Next a
stage was added.
Use of three levels, the absence
of a curtain and the closeness of the
audience gives a feeling of intimacy.
Tiers of seats were installed.
For the first play, portable folding
Adele Hamam ’61 rehearses lines for the role of Mother in
chairs were used, but soon after
"The Glass Menagerie.”
some authentic theatre was imported
in the form of cushioned seats from
the recently closed Erlanger - one
hundred and twenty in all.
F irst night is always hectic, but
first night in a new theatre is even
more so. Would the shellac on the
tiered floor of the auditorum still
by Joanne Werner ’60
be tacky? With no wings on the stage
portrayed one interpretation of the the sound and lighting equipment had
“ The Glass Menagerie” by Ten
play. The southern accent and man to be put up in the hall. Rented light
nessee Williams, presented by the
nerisms of Miss Adele Haman, '61, ing equipment was installed Monday
Rosary Hill Players Nov. 18-22 is a
the mother, were good and consis and the show opened Wednesday.
modern tragedy recalling the impov
tent.
Her talent for expressing Could all the last minute quirks be
erishment of Americans during the
worked out in two days? Some people
humor
never
faltered.
depression. Its form is that of re 
Mr. William Logal was the effi back stage looked at the spot lights
miniscence by a narrator who is also
cient gentleman caller. He sensibly fastened precariously on the grids
the son in the play.
and capably handled the love scene and said a silent prayer for their
The players, under the direction
safety.
with Laura.
of Mr. Joseph Herman, excellently
The sound equipment was also
Miss Mary Jane Zylinski, '63,
as Laura, the girl who lives in the looked at with distrust, and ful
world of a glass menagerie, spoke filled the forboding of the pes
Ski W eekend
her lines with the ease and the simistic by blowing up in the mid
O pens Jan. 29
sensitivity of an experienced ac dle of the third performance.
A black velvet curtain hung care
tress.
Plans have been announced for the
Mr. William Reilly, as he as lessly over a metal bar separ
second annual ski weekend by cosumed the role of narrator, was ated the wings from the entrance
chairmen Loretta Menza *63 and
extremely natural. When playing the
Louise Villa '63. Winter athletes
role of the son he was aware not
will venture to Ellicottville for a
only of his own characterization, but
weekend of skiing and fun.
of every element on the stage.
Buses will leave Rosary Hill
If there is any controversial
Friday, Jan. 29, at 5:30 P.M. and
point of view it is this: the tragic
will return Sunday, Jan.31, at 7P.M.
element was so subdued and the PRINCETON, N.J.- The National
Skiers will stay at the Alpine
comic element emphasized to such Teacher Examinations, prepared and
Hotel. Shuttle buses will operate
an extent that the audience at times administered annually by Educationbetween hotel and ski slopes.
forgot that it was experiencing a -al Testing Service, will be given at
tragedy.
160 testing centers throughout the
United States on Saturday, Feb. 13,
Art Supplies
1960.
at
M iss W illett P rom otes
At the one-day testing session a
BONDS
H igh School In terest
candidate may take the Common
The present trend of increased Examinations, which include tests in
5454 Main Street
advertising is reflected by the pol Professional Information, General
icy of Rosary Hill’s Public Rela Culture, English Expression, and
tions office. High school seniors are Non-Verbal Reasoning; and one or
being acquainted with the education two of twelve Optional Examinations'
al opportunities at Rosary Hill thru designed to demonstrate mastery of
the efforts of Miss Irene Willett, subject matter to be taught. The
The annual Regional Congress
college which a candidate is attend
Public Relations Director.
meeting of the National Federation
Students from the campus have ing, or the school system in which
of Catholic College Students Nov.
been visiting various high schools he is seeking employment, will ad
7 and 8 at Nazareth College, was
for this purpose. It has been found vise him whether he should take the
marked by discussion periods, work
that high school seniors are par National Teacher Examinations and
shops and practical applications.
ticularly attentive to girls they have which of the Optional Examinations
After Al Lowenstein, primary
to select.
known as classmates.
speaker, addressed the Nov. 7 ses
A Bulletin of Information (in which
High schools which have been
sion on international justice, the
contacted recently include Our Lady an application is inserted) describ
various college representatives di
of Mercy in Rochester, Stella Niag ing registration procedures may be
vided themselves into discussion
ara, Nardin Academy , Bishop Col obtained from college officials,
groups on concepts of international
ton, Mount Mercy, Sacred Heart, school superinternments, or directly
justice and immigration policies.
from the National Teacher Examina
and Immaculata Academy.
The NFCCS's role in foreign rela
tions was stressed.
During the Nov. 8 meeting, James
Coneen, National Vice-president in
charge of Social Action Affairs, and
Fred Attea, National Industrial Re
lations Chairman, discussed human
Freshman class elections were tion, was chosen as class president.
relations and practical applications
Helen is a graduate of Holy Angels
held Nov. 17.
of the NFCCS. The meeting was fol
Helen Sandra Habermehl, a mem Academy, where she was a class
lowed by brief commission plan
ber of the Mathematics Concentra- officer for four years. She is a
nings.
holder of a New York State Regents
Representing Rosary Hill College
Scholarship.
at these meetings were Jane Mary
Mary Jane Zylinski was elected
Burke, '61, Senior delegate; Gay
vice-president. A graduate of Riv
Toltl, ’62: Jean Arns, ’60; Barbara
erside High School and a member of
Hubbard, '60; Andrea L ee ,'60; Mary
the German Concentration, drama
Jane Becker, '61; Joanne Werner,
tics is her favorite pastime. Mary
'61; Joan McKernan, '62; Brenda
Jane portrayed Laura in the “ Glass
Kowalewski, ’62; Joan Fischer, '62;
Menagerie” presented by the RHC
Mary Ann Scheaffer, '62; Carol
players.
Alaimo, '63; and Kathleen Heverin,
Maureen Connolly, resident stu
’63. Sister Paula and Barbara Piteo
dent from Columbus, Ohio, was
attended the Nov. 7 session.
elected to the post of secretary. She
The next NFCCS Regional Council
is an English major and is interested
meeting was held at Niagara Uni
in politics.
versity on Dec. 6.

Presentation of “Glass
Menagerie” Lauded

A familiar old classroom becomes a theatre.
hall. The interested audience got
glances of the stage crew at work
during intermission.
Scene changing is done in com
plete darkness by experienced prop
girls who seem never to bump into
anything.
Sister M. Georgia, OSF, Dean of
Studies, and Mr. Joseph Herman,
dramatic director, pushed hard for

February 13 Set for
Teacher Testing Exams

Regional
NFCCS Meets

Helen Habermehl
Heads Freshman Class

4*

N ational Shrine
D edicated

tions, Educational Testing Service,
20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey. Completed applications, ac
companied by proper examination
fees, will be accepted by the ETS
office during November and Decem
ber, and early in January, so long
as they are received before January
5, 1960.

Elinor D riscoll Crowned
Junior Prom Queen
The coronation of Elinor ‘Lovey’
Driscoll as Queen of the Junior Prom
highlighted the dance held in the
Terrace Room of the Hotel StatlerHilton, Nov. 24. Diana Rochford,
Lillian White, and Judy Egner, the
other candidates, also assembled in
front of the stage as the queen re 
ceived a bouquet of red roses. A
sparkling tiara was placed on her
head by Barbara Bruso, queen com
mittee chairman.
White candles entwined with ivy
glowed in the background as the
music introduced the Queen’s Dance.
A gold bracelet engraved with
the initials R H C and the year ’61
was then presented to each junior.
Those who worked on the various
prom committees include: Judy
Egner, general chairman; Noreen
Christiano, co-chairman; Barbara
Bruso,queen’s committee chairman;
Lynn Jones, tickets and program;
Judy Jenkins; publicity; Irene Volland, decoration; and Mary Ruth
Leberer, reception.
Compliments of

KENMORE BAKERY
14 PARKWOOD AVE.

DE 1433

Compliments of . . .

SMITHER LONG
PHARMACY
3965 Main St., Eggerlsville, N. Y.
UN 1111

the opening of the new theatre. But
something more was needed then a
stage.
Actors running to and fro nailing
scenery back together, a last night
stenciling job to make the wall paper
clearly visible, and a stage crew
worrying about the number of glass
animals that had been broken, all
contributed to giving a room with
seats and stage the atmosphere of
a real theatre. Which indeed Daemen
Little Theatre is!

The Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C., la r
gest Roman Catholic church in the
United States, was dedicated on F ri
day, Nov. 20.
Situated on the grounds of Cath
olic University in northeast Wash
ington, the Shrine features Byzantine
and Romanesque architectural ele
ments .
Cardinals, archbishops, bishops
and priests from all sections of the
nation took part in a procession
during ceremonies witnessed by
thousands of worshipers. Members
of the Knights of Columbus lined
the processional route.
A center of Catholic devotion in
this country, the national shrine is
a worthy symbol of the faith of 36
million Americans. It will be open
daily to the public.

IRC Essay
Contest Opens
In the hope of stimulating student
interest in current political prob
lems, the International Relations
Club is sponsoring an essay con
test on the topic, “ Socialism in the
United States: Threat or Reality?”
The award for the contest, open
to all Rosary Hill students, will
be a $25 U.S. Savings Bond.
The contest opened on December
9 with a panel discussion by IRC
members on various aspects of
Socialism. The purpose of the dis
cussion was to clarify the prob
lem, analyze its political and non
political effects, and briefly exa
mine its nature and results in coun
tries where it has been adopted.
Essays, consisting of 1500-2000
words, must be submitted by March
9. At the time of judging, numbers
will be substituted for the students’
names. The essays will then be
judged by the faculty members.
Further information on the contest
may be obtained by contacting IRC
President Judy Naber, ’61.
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Concentration News
MUSIC
A recital given by piano and vocal
students was held in Daemen Hall,
Dec. 2. This marked the Music
Department’s first use of the hall
since it was remodeled.
The Glee Club on Dec. 6present
ed a Christmas program, followed
by a reception to which the audience
was invited. The Glee Club hopes
to make this program an annual
event.
ART
Christmas cards designed by the
Sisters of St. Francis are available
in the book store. These cards, a
welcome relief from the mediocrity
and sentimentality of most of the
cards which appear at this season,
convey the true meaning and spirit
of Christmas.
Life-sized figures of St. Francis
and the Nativity scene are currently
situated on the roof of Marian Li
brary. The paper-mache figures
were created by juniors in the
Special Projects group.

Lino-block prints by members of
the Graphic Arts class comprise the
current exhibit in the foyer of Duns
Scotus.
HISTORY
Seniors in the history concentra
tion are preparing for the presenta
tion of their proseminar topic, the
history of Delaware Park. Sources

M IL L A R IT IE S « «

of information include old news
papers and historical archives.
An interesting fact already un
covered is that the familiar city
park was originally named Buffalo
Park in 1863. The name was changed
around the time of the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition in 1901.
The project will include slides
of the park, to accompany presenta
tion of the topic.

BARNEY MILLER, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating, Hardware
and Appliances
5759 MAIN STREET
Serving the Community Since 1919

M others Sponsor
TV Show
The Daemen Mothers’ Club spon
sored a Nov. 8 television program on
Rosary Hill, designed to stimulate
public interest. Films were shown
depicting various steps in the con
struction and dedication of Duns
Scotus Hall. In addition, the opera
tions of each concentration were
portrayed.
The most recent project of the
group was the Christmas Party,
jointly sponsored by the Daemen
Mothers’ Club and the Gonzaga
Fathers’ Club, held on Dec. 9. A
new set of vestments was donated
by the Mothers’ Club as its Christ
mas gift.
The Glee Club complemented the
entertainment planned by the Moth
e rs ’ Club by presenting a variety of
Christmas carols.

SNEA to B enefit
Future T eachers
A Chapter of the Student National
Education Association has been es
tablished on campus under the direc
tion of Mrs. Marion S. Elmer.
This organization provides mem
bers with the opportunity of de
veloping professional competence
and a better understanding of the
legislation which will affect them as
future teachers.
A membership drive was con
ducted Dec. 1 to 9. Dues are one
dollar and entitle a member to an
NEA pin, newsletter publications and
a quarterly journal.
Officers include: Adele Hamam
’61, President; Mary Kay Pepe ’61,
Vice-president; Diana Rochford ’61,
Secretary; . Kathleen Carney '61,
Treasurer; and Mary Richardson
’61, Program Director. A member
ship tea will take place in January.

*Twas December 11th and all through
the pad.
Not a creature was stirring, not even
my dad.
The books were all thrown in the
corner with glee.
Vacation time’s here again, three
weeks ‘twill be.
There's nothing to do but go skiing
and skate
And have fanciful visions of getting
a date.
*

Chet Huntley, Norman Cousins
Speak at ACP Conference
Rosary Hill delegates to the 35th over a thousand, at the opening ses
Annual Conference of the Associated sion of the conference in Hotel New
Collegiate Press, in New York City Yorker.
The announcer's advice to aspir
Nov. 12-14, attended the lectures of
many professional literary men. ing journalists was , simply, to
NBC news commentator Chet “ m aster the English language and
Huntley addressed college paper and read all you can get your hands
yearbook staff members, numbering on.’’
Norman Cousins, editor and vice
president of the Saturday Review,
noted the grave and imminent dan
gers of war.
“ Russia wants peace because she
does not desire suicide. But she also
wants victory. As we have gone up in
power we have gone down in control,
Mary Ruth Leberer, prefect, an in the order of our rational ap
nounces that the reconsecration of proaches,’’ he stated.
“ Civilization begins with the pre
the Sodality was held Monday, Dec.7.
The program included Benediction, sentation of problems. Progress be
a talk by Father Fisher, presenta gins where these are met, not cut
tion of medals and the crowning of down to size.” Mr. Cousins stressed
Our Lady Queen of the United States. the need for World Law and for con
This ceremony was sim ilar to that trol, not only of weapons, but of c ir
which took place at this year’s Pag cumstances which could result in
war.
eant of Prayer.
He spoke of war as an invention
Chairman and co-chairman were
Delphine Cielinski '62 and Danielle of the human mind which could be
DuBois ’62. Guests included faculty combatted if there were the realiza
moderators Sr. Isabelle and Sr. tion that “ we are called upon to
DeSales, parents of Sodalists, facul think, not rearrange the planets.”
Among other prominent speakers
ty members and students.
were John Scott, assistant to the
publisher of Time Magazine, and
Gilbert Millstein of the New York
Times Sunday Magazine Section.
Representatives of Rosary Hill
at the conference included Gertrude
Mamrod '60, Judith Walker ’60,
Michalene Olkowska ’60, Mary Lou
Mulhern '60, Virginia Hellmig ’61,
Rosemary Enright '62 and Karen
Brady '61.
Guild P lans

R osary H ill N ight
The Rosary Hill Guild, headed
by Mrs. Harold Irr, held a Christ
mas party on Dec. 8. At the party,
which was in honor of the Sisters,
they received gifts from Guild mem
bers.
The Guild, in conjunction with
the Rosary Hill Alumnae, is plan
ning a Rosary Hill Night at Kleinhan's Music Hall, Jan. 15, when a
Pop Concert will be held.
On Nov. 13, the guild held a card
party, and a rummage sale in the
first part of November.

G onzaga Club
Board Nam ed
Mr. Edward G. Senecal, P resi
dent of the Gonzaga Club, announces
the newly appointed Board of Direct
ors: Mr. F.Mundy,Mr.H.McKenna,
Mr. C. Hartke, Mr. H. Boutet, and
Mr. J. Barcelona.
There will be a general meeting
of the Fathers’ Club in January.

A lum nae
A ctiv ities P lanned
The alumnae is arranging several
activities for the coming season.
They include a Christmas party to be
held December 13. Chairman Mary
Carol Collins Masterson, ’58, urges
members to attend.
A pop-concert, planned by cochairmen Camilla Bradford, '53, and
Joanne Naber McDonnell, '56, is the
first of the activities planned for
the new year.
Marie Gallagher Rose, ’54,chair
ed the Alumnae Kickoff Dinner at the
Park Lane, October 21. The dinner
officially opened the annual fund
raising campaign for 1959.

UN 5738

DE 5277

HAIR FASHIONS
“ Creative Styling —
Individual Attention”

MANNINGS DAIRY

*

*

Meanwhile RHers at work with a vim
Don't think plagerizing is ever a sin.
For the group at the Grosvenor,
term papers are snaps,
Five pages of footnotes will fill in
the gaps.

Sodality Fosters
Advent Spirit
An Advent wreath has been placed
in Marian Social Room by the Sodal
ity of Our Lady. The traditional
candles - three purple and one pinkare lit each day as prayers are re 
cited before Mass.

December, 1959

LINCOLN PARK
VILLAGE

*

*

*

So much for the studious part of the
class.
These are outnumbered by us, the
mass.
Many vacationers will work through
the season,
To purchase presents - that's the
usual reason.
*

*

*

Our girls will be found in the oddest
of places.
But they always turn up with a smile
on their faces.
The post office claimed about fiftyfive.
They’ll be glad when its over - if
they should survive.
***
Christmas shoppers know one of our
crew
By the errors they make when their
tallies are due.
***
The sports-minded members of our
student body

The Glee Club announces that a
dinner for all club members will be
held at the Cedars of Lebanon in
January.
Art Club President Mary Ann
Schwab '61 announces Mr. James
Kuo will speak at the club’s January
meeting. The topic will be Chinese
Art.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, under the presidency of
Kathleen Carney '61, is forming
plans for a Christmas Party for the
girls at Laboure Hall. This will pro
vide an opportunity for the girls to
become acquainted with CCD mem
bers prior to the formation of a
dramatics society and literary group
including members from Laboure
Hall and CCD.
Kappa Sigma Rho members are
currently working on a special pro
ject to be completed in January. It
involves making atoms of particular

EGGERTSVILLE, NEW YORK

AND
DISTINCTIVE
DECORATIONS FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

1638 EAST DELAVAN
24 HOUR TELEPHONE
SERVICE — HU. 5360
CITY and SUBURBAN
DELIVERIES

SEASON’S
GREETINGS
from

(Formerly of Serge)

families. Other recent activities of
the group include a joint meeting
with University of Buffalo science
students December 9, and with the
Canisius College Chemistry Society
November 16. On Nov. 23 a lecture
and demonstration were given by Dr.
Heinz Schreiner of Linde Air Prod
ucts. Science clubs from Canisius
College, D'Youville College and the
University of Buffalo were invited.
The Aquinas Book Club has cho
sen as its topic for the evening meet
ing to be held in February, “ Mysti
cism in the Plays of Girardoux” .
Sophia Battha is chairman.

FLORAL DESIGNS
AT YOUR SERVICE
WITH THE FINEST
OF FLOWERS

3910 MAIN STREET
OPEN
EVENINGS
BY APPT.

Relax with their ice skates and a
hot toddy.
Viewers will see our skiiers whiz by
Hooked by their coat tails to the
T-bar , my, my I
***
Now to the socialights with that
holiday glow,
To the Christmas Cotillion they all
want to go.
But here they are with nary a date.
To be wallflowers, is that their fate?
What .to their wondering eyes should
appear
But a miniature T-bird with eight
cylindeer?
With a tall handsome driver who
really looks slick.
They knew in a moment it wasn’t
St. Nick.
Their hearts started thumping as
they turned around
When up to the doorstep he came with
a bound.
He wore olive drab from his head to
his foot.
His clothes were so neat, not one
speck of soot.
A bouquet of roses he held out of
sight.
He looked like a dream, their shin
ing knight.
***
Above the doorway hung sweet m is
tletoe
When they popped the question, he
couldn’t say no.
He sprang to his T-bird, to his date
gave a whistle.
And away he drove like a rocketing
missile.
And they heard him exclaim ere he
drove out of sight.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a
good night!

FOOD OPERATIONS, INC.

HABERDASHERY
EXHIBIT
This proprietor also carries an
excellent assortment of women’s
sportswear.
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